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Koeman’s Barcelona send a message
PARIS: Marcus Rashford once again sank Paris Saint-
Germain after nett ing the decisive goal in a 2-1
Champions League win in the French capital  on
Tuesday, while Barcelona sent a message with a thump-
ing 5-1 victory over Ferencvaros. Rashford, who scored
the winning spot-kick when United knocked PSG out in
2019, drilled home a low shot three minutes from the
end which won a thrilling Group H contest at a near-
empty Parc des Princes.

United had taken the lead in the 23rd minute when
Bruno Fernandes slotted home from the spot at the sec-
ond attempt, but Anthony Martial inexplicably headed
Neymar’s corner into his own net 10 minutes after the
break. The rest of the match was an end-to-end affair
with both sides opting to go for the win rather than hold
on for the draw, and Rashford took the points after twice
being denied by Keylor Navas earlier in the match.

“Of course it’s a nice feeling. More importantly we
win the game and we’re in a strong position now in the
group,” Rashford told BT Sport. “It’s the first game, the
concentration and intensity we showed today we have
to take forward in the next games in the Premier
League.” The win sets United up nicely for next week’s
home clash with RB Leipzig, who are top of the group
after beating Istanbul Basaksehir 2-0 in Germany.

Koeman’s winning start 
Ronald Koeman got his first Champions League

campaign as Barcelona coach off to a winning start with
a confident win over Ferencvaros that gives them con-
trol of Group G, top but level on three points with
Juventus. Ferencvaros, the first Hungarian team to make
the group stage in 11 years, started brightly and even
had the ball in the net via Tokmac Nguen only for the
powerful 12th-minute strike to be ruled out for offside.

Messi won and converted the penalty to give the
Catalans a 27th-minute lead and the match was as good
as done when Ansu Fati clipped home Frenkie de Jong’s
sumptuous pass just before the break. Phi l ippe
Coutinho lashed home the third before Ihor Kharatin
pulled one back from the penalty spot after Gerard
Pique was sent off for pull ing back Nguen as he
charged towards goal. Pique’s red card means he will
miss next week’s game away at Juventus, a greater test
of Barca’s capabilities.

Pedri and Ousmane Dembele finished the scoring for
the 10-man hosts as they prepare for the weekend’s
Clasico with Real Madrid. “We go into it with the maxi-
mum motivation possible,” said Fati. “It’s a Clasico, a
game I have always dreamed of playing in.” Barca
announced contract extensions for Gerard Pique,
Frenkie de Jong, Marc-Andre ter Stegen and Clement
Lenglet almost straight after the win. Juventus looked
comfortable in their 2-0 win at Dynamo Kiev in what
was the Andrea Pirlo’s first ever Champions League
match in the dugout, with Alvaro Morata scoring twice
to take the points for the Italians.

Immobile downs Dortmund 
It was a good night for Italy as Ciro Immobile got

revenge on his old club Borussia Dortmund by scoring in
Lazio’s 3-1 win over the Bundesliga club in Rome, their
first Champions League match in 13 years. Immobile man-
aged just three goals in 24 Bundesliga games for
Dortmund in 2014/15, but last season’s European Golden
Shoe winner outshone Dortmund’s star forward Erling
Braut Haaland by netting the opening goal for the hosts
after just six minutes.

Lazio went two ahead midway through the first half
thanks to Marwin Hitz deflected Luis Alberto’s whipped
corner into his own goal. Haaland pulled one back with
a thumping finish but Immobile laid on an easy finish for
Jean-Daniel Akpa-Akpro to hand Lazio a big win.
“There was an extra flavor and we are satisfied because
the match was played to perfection,” continued
Immobile. 

Simone Inzaghi’s men are level on three points with
Club Brugge in Group F following their dramatic 2-1 win
at Zenit Saint Petersburg earned thanks to Charles De
Ketelaere 93rd minute winner. Chelsea are still waiting for
a £220 million ($284 million) spending spree to pay off
they began their campaign with an uninspiring 0-0 Group
E draw with Sevilla at Stamford Bridge. The Blues have
now won just two of their opening six games of the sea-
son and the only consolation of a cagey encounter for
Lampard was a rare clean sheet. All four sides in the
group are on a single point after Rennes drew 1-1 with
Krasnodar in their first ever Champions League match in
front of 5,000 passionate fans in Brittany. — AFP 

PARIS: Paris Saint-Germain’s French defender Layvin Kurzawa (left) vies for the ball with Manchester United’s Spanish goalkeeper David de Gea (right) during the UEFA Europa League Group H first-leg football match
between Paris Saint-Germain (PSG) and Manchester United at the Parc des Princes stadium on October 20, 2020. — AFP 

Rashford sinks PSG again 

Tokyo urges Olympics 
supporters to ‘pack 
less and wait less’ 
TOKYO: Tokyo Olympics organizers wrapped up
three days of tests yesterday, trialing a number of
security and COVID-19 countermeasures and asking
supporters and officials to pack less to wait less when
entering venues during the Games. During the tests at
Tokyo Big Sight, a convention centre that will host
media during the postponed Games next year, organ-
izers assessed various technologies to monitor body
temperatures of spectators.

As seen at other sporting events during the global
pandemic, thermology cameras and non-contact infrared
thermometers were used but organizers also tested the
use of ‘thermometer strips’. The strips, which were past-
ed onto the wrists of volunteers being used in the trial,
contain heat-sensitive liquid crystals and can immediate-

ly detect if the wearer has a fever. Another key element
of the field test was checking how smoothly spectators
can pass through the inspection area while other meas-
ures, such as social distancing in queues, are being
enforced.

Volunteers presented security personnel with more
than 40 different scenarios, including forgetting to wear
a mask and trying to bring an aerosol can through secu-
rity, to test their readiness for the Games. Organizers
were happy with the testing but said more trials will be
needed when full COVID-19 protocols are decided.
“Pack less, wait less. We don’t want to delay the excite-
ment, so please come with very little luggage,” urged
Tokyo 2020 Security Director Tsuyoshi Iwashita.

“For the testing of security measures, probably this is
the last one,” he added. “As for COVID-19, when we
finalize the measures, we want to check these processes.
To do so, we will set up further types of testing occa-
sions.” Tokyo organizers have yet to conclude whether
fans will be allowed into venues during the Olympics,
which run from July 23 - Aug. 8 next year. International
Olympic Committee President Thomas Bach has said
organizers expect to welcome spectators from around
the world at the Games. — Reuters

BARCELONA: Ferencvaros’ Hungarian defender Endre
Botka (left) challenges Barcelona’s Spanish forward
Ansu Fati during the UEFA Champions League football
match between FC Barcelona and Ferencvarosi TC on
October 20, 2020. — AFP 

‘European Premier 
League’ proposals 
face backlash
LONDON: Speculative proposals for a “European
Premier League” comprised of the continent’s top
clubs and reportedly backed by FIFA were criticized
on Tuesday by La Liga and supporter groups. A Sky
report on Tuesday claimed that negotiations were
nearing conclusion on an 18-team league with end of
season playoffs including the likes of Real Madrid,
Barcelona, Liverpool, Manchester United and Bayern
Munich. According to the report, the project would be
funded by $6 billion (5.1 billion euros) of financing
from major banks secured on the proceeds from future
TV broadcast deals. Each of the participating clubs
could receive “hundreds of millions of pounds to par-
ticipate”.

A European Super League has long been touted as
the way for major clubs to further increase their rev-
enue streams, but it would come at the cost of the
Champions League and national leagues. Although the
report claims the proposals would see clubs continue
to compete in national leagues with European matches
in midweek, that would put extra strain on an already
highly congested calendar. “These ‘underground’ proj-
ects only look good when drafted at a bar at five
o’clock in the morning,” said La Liga president Javier
Tebas.

“The authors of that idea-if they really exist,
because there is nobody actually defending it-not only
show a total ignorance of the organization and cus-
toms of European and world football, but also a seri-
ous ignorance of the audiovisual rights markets. “A
project of this type will mean serious economic dam-
age to the organizers themselves and to those entities
that finance it.” The latest leak over proposed reform
of the game comes just over a week since Liverpool
and Manchester United’s “Project Big Picture” plans to
restructure English football were rejected by Premier
League clubs.

Those plans aimed to cut the Premier League to 18
teams and scrap the League Cup to make more room
in the calendar for European matches. “If you’re a club
owner or football financier who thinks a global health
crisis is the perfect opportunity to rip up and reshape
football to suit billionaires...you have no idea how
much fans detest your concept,” said the Football
Supporters Association in England. “It will not go how
you think.”—AFP


